ABSTRACT Introduction: Percutaneous aortic valve replacement (transcatheter aortic valve implantation (TAVI)) notably increases the likelihood of the appearance of a complete left bundle branch block (LBBB) by direct lesion of the LBB of His. This block can lead to highgrade atrioventricular conduction disturbances responsible for a poorer prognosis. The management of this complication remains controversial.
INTRODUCTION
The use of percutaneous aortic valve replacement (also known as transcatheter aortic valve implantation (TAVI)), which is reserved for high-risk patients and those with very high operative risk, is rapidly expanding. Its indications tend to extend to intermediate-risk patients. Improvement in valve implantation techniques, the wide dissemination of the procedure, operator experience and the development of new prostheses have dramatically reduced the rate of severe complications.
Strengths and limitations of this study
▪ This is the first prospective study designed to evaluate the prognosis of left bundle branch block (LBBB) after transcatheter aortic valve implantation (TAVI). ▪ The use of remote monitoring incorporated into loop recorder and pacemaker devices with the ability to store episodes will enable a better understanding to be achieved. ▪ The LBBB-TAVI Study is a multicentre study involving teams with great experience in TAVI and cardiac rhythm management.
However, the incidence of a de novo left bundle branch block (LBBB) remains very high, ranging from 5% to 40% depending on the type of valve used. [1] [2] [3] It is one of the most common complications of this procedure. LBBB is a marker of poor prognosis, with an increased risk of complete atrioventricular (AV) block, heart failure and sudden cardiac death. Implantation of a pacemaker is performed during follow-up in 13.9-20% of LBBBs after TAVI. 4 The management of patients with LBBB after TAVI differs from centre to centre because of the absence of strict recommendations by international guidelines. No study to date has allowed definition of the predictors of the occurrence of complete AV block or sudden cardiac death in a population of patients with LBBB after TAVI.
The quality of infra-Hisian conduction in patients with a bundle branch block is evaluated by intracardiac electrophysiological study (EPS), notably by measuring the His-ventricle (HV) interval. Certain studies conducted in patients with syncope in a non-TAVI context noted a relationship between a long HV interval and the risk of syncope or sudden cardiac death. 5 As a result, the implantation of a pacemaker in patients with bundle branch block in the case of syncope associated with an HV interval >70 ms and in the presence of an HV interval >100 ms if the patient is asymptomatic is recommended. QRS enlargement after a TAVI procedure, mostly related to new-onset LBBB, is a strong predictive factor of pacemaker implantation. 6 Prolongation of intracardiac conduction times during EPS has been identified during and after TAVI implantation procedures. 3 7-9 However, a strategy using EPS and remote monitoring of cardiovascular implantable electronic devices (CIEDs) in patients with an asymptomatic conduction disturbance (LBBB) after TAVI has yet to be validated.
METHODS AND ANALYSIS Objectives Primary objective
To assess the efficacy and safety of a decisional algorithm based on EPS and remote monitoring of CIEDs to (1) predict the occurrence of high-grade conduction disturbances at 12 months in patients with an LBBB after TAVI and (2) study the tolerance of this management approach combining electrophysiological investigation and implantation of a medical monitoring device (loop recorder or implantable pacemaker).
Secondary objectives ▸ To perform a prognostic stratification of LBBB after TAVI ( predictive value of LBBB for mortality (all causes, cardiovascular and heart failure), hospitalisations (all causes, cardiovascular and heart failure) and occurrence of high-grade conduction disturbances at 3 and 6 months)) based on early EPS assessment ▸ To define the predictors of high-grade conduction disturbances in instances of de novo LBBB (clinical, ECG and echocardiographic variables, etc) ▸ To determine the validity of the HV interval in predicting the risk of syncope, complete AV block or sudden cardiac death in this subgroup of patients
End points
Primary end point Occurrence (rate and time to onset) at 12 months of (1) high-grade conduction disturbances (complete AV block and second-degree Mobitz II AV block in patients with de novo LBBB after TAVI) and (2) adverse events attributable to devices or management: % of haematoma and bleeding, infection (local or systemic), death, hospitalisation, complications related to EPS and vascular access, arrhythmia (supraventricular and ventricular) and stroke.
Secondary end points ▸ Rehospitalisation for discomfort, syncope and implantation of a pacemaker (high-grade conduction disorder, symptomatic sinus node dysfunction, pause >3 s (6 s during night)) ▸ Rehospitalisation for heart failure ▸ All-cause mortality ▸ Cardiovascular mortality: myocardial infarction, heart failure, stroke, sudden death ▸ Quality of life assessed by the EuroQol Five Dimensions Questionnaire (EQ-5D) score Mutualiste Montsouris, France; University Hospital, Saint-Etienne, France; University Hospital, Grenoble, France; Clinique CLAIRVAL, Marseille, France; University Hospital, Toulouse, France) for TAVI implantation, will be screened. Eligible patients will receive a clear verbal explanation and a written information sheet. Finally, written consent will be obtained from each patient (records stored by the promoter in a dedicated archives room) (figure 1).
LBBB after the TAVI procedure will be diagnosed by a 12-lead ECG performed daily until the seventh day after implantation. The definition of LBBB is that stipulated by the American Heart Association. 11 A clinical examination will be performed. The EQ-5D score assesses the psychometric status (five questions: self-qualitative evaluation of mobility, autonomy, domestic habits, pain and anxiety). It is a generic measure of health status that provides a simple descriptive profile and a single index value that can be used in a population health survey.
In the event of occurrence of an LBBB persisting for more than 24 hours (ie, absence of LBBB before the procedure), an intracardiac EPS will be performed via the femoral venous access, under local anaesthesia between D1 and D4 after TAVI implantation. Two quadripolar leads will allow the collection of atrio-Hissian (AH) and HV intervals and the Wenckebach point. In patients with atrial fibrillation, only the HV interval measurement will be performed, since atrial pacing is not feasible. Patients with a long HV interval will be implanted with a dual-chamber (or single-chamber in the case of atrial fibrillation) pacemaker allowing the recording and quantification of episodes of complete AV block. Patients with a normal HV interval will be implanted with an implantable loop recorder, which also allows the recording of this type of episode. The pacemaker or loop recorder implantation is performed between D3 to D5 after a decrease in inflammatory markers (C-reactive protein) in order to reduce the risk of infection.
Two groups will be defined according to the HV interval measurement.
1. If HV ≥70 ms or in the event of an infra-Hisian block ( present if duplication of the Hisian potential >30 ms, prolongation of the HV or non-conducted atrial impulses on atrial ECG followed by a Hisian potential during atrial pacing, Wenckebach point <130 beats/min) Based on literature data in patients with bundle branch block associated with syncope in a non-TAVI context, this patient group is a priori at very high risk of high-grade conduction disturbances. 12 For this reason, a Sorin Group pacemaker, single or dual chamber (Sorin Group CRM, SAS, REPLY 200 or KORA 200/250), will be implanted. This pacemaker will be conventionally implanted according to the usual practice of each operator. One or two leads will be implanted (one in the right atrium and the other in the right ventricle). The type and location of each lead will be left to the discretion of each individual clinician. The pacemaker will be programmed in VVI mode (40 beats/min, backup pacing mode in the event of atrial fibrillation) or AAI-SafeR mode (or AAI-SafeRR mode in the event of an associated sinus node dysfunction). The AAI-SafeR mode allows the maximum rate of right ventricular pacing to be reduced. 13 Lastly, the importance of these Sorin prostheses is their ability to store episodes of highgrade conduction disturbances as well as the percentage of right ventricular pacing. The pacemaker can switch from AAI-SafeR mode to DDD mode according to the following criteria: two consecutive blocked P waves (classified as third-degree AV block), three non-consecutive blocked P waves over 12 cycles (classified as second- degree AV block), prolongation of the AV delay ( programmed at 350 ms in this study) during six cycles (classified as first-degree AV block) and longer ventricular pauses between 2 and 4 s ( programmed at 2 s in this study, classified as a pause). A return to AAI-SafeR mode is regularly tested to avoid prolonged right ventricular pacing (every 100 cycles; less frequently in the event of repeated episodes or if 12 spontaneous cycles detected). These memorised episodes will also allow the rate and time of onset of high-grade conduction disturbances to be ascertained.
2. If HV <70 ms Based on literature data in patients with bundle branch block associated with syncope in a non-TAVI context, this group is at low risk of high-grade conduction disturbances. A Biomonitor subcutaneous loop recorder (Biotronik, Berlin, Germany) will be implanted -in the left subclavian position for patients implanted with the first-generation Biomonitor (used at the start of the study), and thereafter in the left parasternal position for patients implanted with the second-generation Biomonitor, which will be used starting at the end of 2015. The parameters will be programmed in a homogeneous manner: bradycardia alert when the heart rate is <40 beats/min and the occurrence of a pause >2 s.
Patient follow-up
The clinical follow-up of patients with a pacemaker will be conducted at 3, 6 and 12 months after pacemaker implantation. Patients implanted with a loop recorder will be monitored by remote monitoring of CIEDs ( possibility of programmable daily bradycardia alerts with a heart rate <40 beats/min for 10 s and pauses >2 s) combined with a clinical follow-up at 3, 6 and 12 months. This remote monitoring of CIEDs will allow a swift and effective response to be obtained for these patients, which will maximally reduce the risk of complication.
Clinical and functional status, as well as a 12-lead ECG, will also be collected at the various follow-up time points. Transthoracic echocardiography will be performed at 6 and 12 months. The memory banks of the implanted devices will be interrogated (rate and time to onset of conduction disturbance episodes). All data to be collected during this study are summarised in table 1.
The following data will be collected at baseline: Clinical examination and quality of life questionnaire (EQ-5D) Calculation of sample size This protocol could be considered an upstream study of a larger study. It is essential to assess the occurrence of high-grade conduction disturbances at 1 year in patients with de novo LBBB after TAVI. Proposing an accurate sample size estimation appeared difficult a priori based on literature considerations. This type of survey, conducted on a sample population, should allow generalisation of the results to the entire targeted population. Moreover, sample size is a major consideration: the larger the sample, the greater the relevance. In addition to the proportion of events of the primary outcome (high-grade conduction disturbances), an error margin of the estimate has been fixed. Given a proportion of high-grade conduction disturbances ranging between 20% and 40%, a sample size of 200 subjects will allow a margin of error of 6-7%. This sample size (n=200) is deemed sufficient to address the objective of determining the prognostic factors of high-grade conduction disturbances in the event of de novo LBBB 14 with satisfactory statistical power. No particular consideration will be given to sample size estimation associated with the safety objective. Each patient presenting with an adverse event will be investigated by the Data Monitoring Safety Committee who will decide (1) the accountability of the device or treatment and (2) whether the study should be continued.
Statistical analysis
Statistical analysis will be performed with Stata software. The tests will be two-sided, with a type I error set at α=0.05. The epidemiological, clinical and biological characteristics as well as treatment will be analysed as follows: quantitative variables will be presented as mean (SD) or median (IQR) according to the statistical distribution (assumption of normality will be assessed using the Shapiro-Wilk test). To evaluate time to occurrence of high-grade conduction disturbances, censored data analyses will be considered. Time intervals will not be determined by observed dates of events but by fixed intervals. The estimation of time to occurrence of high-grade conduction disturbances will be performed by an actuarial method. The safety analysis will be primarily descriptive. Each patient presenting with an adverse event will be studied independently by the Data Monitoring Safety Committee. To determine prognostic factors of highgrade conduction disturbances, the following statistical analysis scheme is proposed. Univariate analysis will be performed using a log-rank test for categorical variables and a Cox proportional hazards model for quantitative outcomes. When appropriate, quantitative variables will be categorised according to clinical relevance and statistical distribution and after studying the receiver operating characteristic (ROC) curve and estimating several of the usual indices (Youden, Liu, efficiency and greyzone). In multivariate analysis, Cox regression models will be performed with covariates fixed according to univariate results and clinical relevance. The interactions between prognostic factors will be studied. The proportional-hazards hypothesis will be verified using Schoenfeld's test and plotting residuals. Particular focus will be given to the study of multicollinearity. The possible centre effect will be considered as a random effect using marginal Cox models. According to the note proposed by Adams and Leveson, 15 a prediction model based on multivariate analysis will be proposed. The factors shown to be significantly related to the outcome in this observational study will be allocated a score ('weight'). The cumulative final score of all the risk factors present in a patient will be used as an indicator of the likelihood of the outcome occurring. Results will be expressed as HRs and 95% CI. The final model will be validated by a two-step bootstrapping process. In each step, 1000 bootstrap samples with replacements will be created from the training set. In the first step, using the stepwise procedure, the percentage of models including each of the initial variables will be determined. In the second step, the Cox regression parameters of the final model will be independently estimated. The bootstrap estimates of each covariate coefficient and SE will be averaged from these replicates. Log-likelihood will be measured by the goodness-of-fit of a model. After these multivariate analyses, a ROC curve will be plotted for the final model, and the area under the curve will be estimated. A score predicting the occurrence of highgrade conduction disturbances ( prognostic score) will be estimated according to HR values. The threshold value of this score will be determined according to the usual recommendations by estimating several indices such as Youden, Liu and efficiency. Sensitivity, specificity and negative/positive predictive values will be presented with 95% CIs. The analyses described above will also be applied to other end points (overall survival, hospitalisation for all causes and hospitalisation for cardiovascular causes). Thereafter, the usual statistical tests will be performed to compare independent groups (eg, HV < or ≥70 ms): Student's t test or Mann-Whitney test if the conditions of the t test are not met (normality, homoscedasticity analysed by the Fisher-Snedecor test) for quantitative variables, and χ 2 or Fisher's exact tests for categorical variables. Given that observational studies preclude making conclusions in terms of causality, the use of propensity scores developed by Rosenbaum and Rubin (1983; http://biomet.oxfordjournals.org/content/ 70/1/41) may be proposed. Finally, repeated longitudinally collected data (including EQ-5D scores) will be analysed using random-effects models taking into account within-and between-subject variability. As proposed by several statisticians, all individual p values will be reported without systematically performing a mathematical correction for distinct tests. 16 Particular focus will be given to the magnitude of difference and to clinical relevance. 17 A sensitivity analysis will be proposed in order to study the statistical nature of the missing data and to propose the most appropriate approach to imputation of missing data.
Data Monitoring Safety Committee
A Data Monitoring Safety Committee (independent of the sponsor) will meet initially at the launch of the study and thereafter throughout the study, on its own initiative or at the request of the sponsor, and will discuss the results of the intermediate analyses. It will have a consultative role. It will provide a general opinion on the progress of the study. It may assist in the making of difficult decisions during the course of the study for which an independent judgement is desirable. The Data Monitoring Safety Committee will decide on possible early termination in the light of data transmitted by the adjudication committee, the role of which will be defined by the Data Monitoring Safety Committee.
Auditing will be performed using eCRF Cleansight independently of investigator and sponsor intervention.
Ethics and dissemination
The LBBB-TAVI Study has been in an active recruiting phase since September 2015 (21 patients already included). Local ethics committee (CPP Sud Est VI, AU1181) and ANSM (Agence Nationale de sécurité du medicament et des produits de santé, 2015-A00271-48) authorisation was obtained in May 2015. The study completion date is estimated to be September 2018. This multicentre, randomised, parallel-group trial is registered at http://www.clinicaltrials.gov under the registration number NCT02482844.
We will publish findings from this clinical study in a peer-reviewed scientific journal and present results at national and international conferences.
DISCUSSION
The appearance of an LBBB after TAVI is a common complication which raises several questions. (1) Which treatment option should be used for LBBB after TAVI? (2) What is the future for these patients? (3) How should patients at risk of developing high-grade conduction disturbances be identified?
1. Which treatment option for LBBB after TAVI?
The unpredictable course of LBBB renders its management difficult given the absence to date of recommendations by scientific societies. There is therefore no standardised management. Several options are currently available. ▸ A wait-and-see attitude by simple clinical monitoring can lead to serious complications. ▸ The systematic implantation of a pacemaker is the preferred solution for many centres but can lead to short-and long-term complications. Indeed, systematic implantation can lead to a risk of infection in patients with a prosthetic valve, who are often frail and with many comorbidities. In the case of expansion of indications to younger patients with fewer comorbidities, the question arises as to the impact of chronic right ventricular pacing. In the case of pacemaker implantation, the type of device and pacing mode remain debatable and should be subjected to dedicated studies. ▸ Thus, the use of EPS stratification and implantable monitoring combined with remote monitoring of CIED follow-up represents an interesting option for documenting and managing a high-grade conduction disturbance as early as possible. This strategy has the advantage of only implanting a pacemaker in those patients in whom there is an absolute necessity. Lastly, the establishment of indications for TAVI procedures in intermediate-risk patients appears to be a major and pressing perspective of this technique. The increase in the prevalence of abnormal conduction is a considerable limitation of this technique, particularly in younger patients with fewer comorbidities.
2. What is the future for these patients?
The appearance of a persistent LBBB can lead to rhythmic and haemodynamic complications. Although the majority of conduction disturbances occur early-that is, in the first week after implantation (90% of cases)-they can also occur later and carry the risk of syncope and sudden death. LBBB persists in two out of three patients at 1 month and its evolution is difficult to predict. Indeed, de novo LBBB may be transient, but may also appear up to 1 year after the procedure (0.8% of patients).
18-21 LBBB after TAVI can lead to symptomatic heart failure especially in the presence of pre-existing left ventricular dysfunction. Indeed, the presence of LBBB after TAVI in this frail elderly population decreases survival at 1 year (3.3% vs 13% p=0.014). 22 The presence of an LBBB after TAVI or the implantation of a pacemaker reduces functional improvement but also the improvement in LVEF expected after a valve replacement. 23 The impact on survival remains controversial, 20 24 although the presence of an LBBB imposes the risk of sudden death.
Expansion of indications of TAVI to younger, intermediate-risk patients requires that we extend our knowledge of LBBB after TAVI. Beyond the technological advancements that enable the rate of LBBB to be reduced (new valve types, new implantation methods, operator experience), its management must be clarified, and the potential clinical application of our prognostic decision tree in intermediate-risk TAVI candidates necessitates further research. In order to achieve this, we first need to define the patients at high risk of rhythmic complications.
3. How to identify patients at risk of developing highgrade conduction disturbances?
The LBBB-TAVI Study is dedicated to determining the occurrence of conduction disturbances in the event of LBBB after TAVI according to a stratification of the risk of occurrence of high-level AV block. Intracardiac electrophysiology is able to identify patients at most risk, who require implantation of a double-chamber pacemaker as first-line treatment. Measuring the HV interval completes the surface EG data and objectifies the presence of an infra-Hisian lesion at high risk of AV block, demonstrated only in a small cohort of patients. 3 25 The predictive value of the HV interval has not been validated in this very specific setting.
In addition, all of the collated clinical, ECG (LBBB width, persistence, time to onset, etc) and procedural data will enable the identification of patients at high risk of conduction disturbances. An ECG at baseline and during follow-up offers a first assessment of conduction disorders or abnormal QRS morphology associated with pacemaker implantation. The latter may represent confounding factors and will be evaluated.
Lastly, the accurate and dated collection of the occurrence of abnormal AV conduction will be possible because of the previously described algorithms of the Sorin Group pacemakers as well as by daily remote monitoring of the implantable loop recorder. Remote monitoring of CIEDs is a major innovation and constitutes a breakthrough in the monitoring and management of patients with pacemakers or defibrillators. As an integral part of our study, remote monitoring will allow the collection of episodes, asymptomatic or not, of abnormal conduction (bradycardia, pauses) and early treatment if needed.
CONCLUSION
The LBBB-TAVI Study has the novel initiative of studying the incidence and predictors of high-grade conduction disturbances in patients with LBBB after TAVI. The expansion of indications for TAVI and the international distribution of this procedure provide great incentive to broaden our knowledge and orient the future of the management of de novo LBBB during TAVI in high-risk patients and may require further research in intermediate-risk groups. 
